


               

On The Way by Rebecca Bagley
Ocular Anecdotes by Peter Cline (Otto Press)

La Petite Sortie by Peter Cline (Otto Press)
Cold Atlas by Mike Cooper (Dr. Mike 2000)

Urban Landscapes by Dave Crane
Vampire versus Detective by Dave Crane and Improvisation Workshop

untitled by Kaśka Gazdówna
Unboxed Regifted by Allan Haverholm

Blotting Paper by Michael Hill (Dr. Comics)
After Smith by Gareth A Hopkins

Out of Sync by Myfanwy Nixon
Syrup and Sawdust by Emmet o'Cuana, Dan Gilmore

The Sheep and the Wolves by Nick Prolix
The Annexe by CF Sherratt

Apples and Oranges by Zara Slattery

 This anthology is donationware, and
 every issue of Panelalia will be linked 
 to a charity of some sort.
 If you enjoy it, please consider 
 donating to refugee action at the

 link below:
http://  donate.  panelalia.  co.uk  

Thank you !
Dave Crane
editor@panelalia.co.uk

http://panelalia.co.uk
http://www.refugee-action.org.uk/

Welcome to the first issue of Panelalia.

I’ve put this anthology together for two reasons. The first is 
to celebrate the talent and efforts of independent comic 
book creators that I’ve been fortunate enough to know, and 
to showcase some of their work. Comics can be a powerful 
form of art, and this collection demonstrates the sheer 
variety of what can be achieved.

The second reason is to do a small bit for making the world 
a better place, and helping those in real need. I'm not a 
political cartoonist, and this is not a political anthology. But I 
am increasingly concerned about the refugee crisis, and the 
scapegoating of immigrants in the UK and elsewhere, and 
supporting organisations like Refugee Action feels like the 
right thing to do.

01distinctive voices in 

the comics landscape

all work copyright of 
the creators as stated 

above
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Rebecca Bagley
Rebecca Bagley is a freelance illustrator and writer, currently based in Bath, England.

After graduating with a First Class Honours in Graphic Communication, Rebecca 

stepped into the world of children’s publishing as an assistant designer before joining 

the other side of the fence as a freelance illustrator. She likes to make pictures that 

tells stories; from single image editorial pieces to book illustration and sequential 

work.

She has worked for magazines, including Union Features, Isthmus and Stew and 

companies such as The Museum of London, Thortful, GoZen Ltd and Ice House 

Design, to name a few.

She is currently investing a lot of time in learning to like Green tea.

https://bagleyart.com      @bagleybooks

Peter Cline (Otto Press)
With a great eye for detail, his playful observations inform a classically inluenced yet 

contemporary, visually arresting aesthetic. A love of art & newsprint comics from the 

early 20th century & a knowledge of traditional drawing and printing techniques inform

his graphic approach.

http://ottopress.co.uk

http://www.peter-cline.com @ottopressUK

Mike Cooper (Dr. Mike 2000)
Dr Mike 2000, aka Mike Cooper, is an Adelaide-based indie comics writer and artist. 

His self-publishing career started in 2003 with acclaimed game mods for Freedom 

Force, such as The Strangers, Tales of the Navigator and The Amazanauts. He has 

now decided to turn these skills to creating webcomics, with Universe Gun launching 

in 2014.

http://fundamentzero.com

http://wwww.facebook.com/DrMike2000 @Dr_Mike_2000

https://bagleyart.com/
http://wwww.facebook.com/DrMike2000
http://fundamentzero.com/
http://www.peter-cline.com/
http://ottopress.co.uk/


Dave Crane
Dave Crane throws words and pictures together and sees what happens. He makes 

comics with a focus on improvisation, use of found objects and formal 

experimentation. He endeavours to make original work, such that no two comics are 

quite the same in style or form.

"Urban Landscapes" was created as part of the "What Is Home?" installation at 

Kendal YWCA.

The "Vampires & Detectives" strip was developed during The Lakes International 

Comic Art Festival at an Improvised Comics workshop with Sebastian Lord, Jane & 

Thomas Payne, Danielle Horton, Petra Blahova, Agnes Meret, Martha, Sim & Chris 

Rigby, Ben Green.

http://improvisedcomics.co.uk @davethecrane

Kaśka Gazdówna
Real architect, pretend artist, owned by the stupidest cat ever alive, crêpes master, 

but otherwise terrible cook, totally blonde

http://gazdowna.pl/ @gazdowna

Allan Haverholm
Allan Haverholm (b.1976) is a graphic artist, editor and teacher living in Malmö, 

Sweden. Alumnus of the Malmö comics art school, co-founder of the Danish comics 

association, former member of art collective C’est Bon Kultur, and current part of the 

art publishing co-op, udu books. He also gives drawing concerts with musician Allan 

Grønvall, and is at the centre of the Haverholm Complicity.

Whittling away at sequential narrative from graphic novels, via musical expressions in 

comics and minimal, observational work, to the abstract collage work that comprises 

his current eforts, he feels he has cut to the bone of comics and is now going for the 

marrow.

http://haverholm.com/  @haverholm

http://haverholm.com/
http://gazdowna.pl/
http://improvisedcomics.co.uk/


Michael Hill (a.k.a. Dr. Comics)
ARTIST AND SCHOLAR

Creator and founding Director of the Master of Animation course at the University of 

Technology, Sydney, Michael Hill (a.k.a. Doctor Comics) has loved comics since his 

mother bought him Disney titles to read as a child. He has a Master’s degree in 

animation and a PhD in comics, prompting his introduction on ABC Radio as “Doctor 

Comics.”

A member of the editorial advisory boards of the International Journal of Comic Art, 

The Comics Grid Journal of Comics Scholarship, and the Q-Collection Comic Book 

Preservation Project he has lectured on Anime and Manga at the Art Gallery of NSW, 

Electrofringe, DiGiT Expo, the Japan Foundation and the Powerhouse Museum and 

been interviewed often by the media. At UTS he held course directorial positions in 

Animation, Interdisciplinary Studies, Postgraduate Design and Visual Communication. 

Previously, he was Lecturer in Film and Video at Sydney College of the Arts and made 

experimental ilms. His experience in Art and Design education ranges from 

technology and management to research. He has worked as a consultant to several 

educational institutions including the NSW HSC curriculum study of Anime in 

Japanese Language and Culture. Having donated his collection of research materials, 

the Michael Hill Collection of Australian Comics, to the National Library of Australia he 

has departed academia to concentrate on creative projects and has exhibited at 

Silicon Pulp Animation Gallery, DAB LAB Research Gallery, Bunker Cartoon Gallery, 

GAUGE Gallery and the Bald Archy Prize touring exhibitions. He is listed in the Japan 

Art Directory in Australia.

In 2012 he self-published the irst issue of his artist book/comic Blotting Paper: The 

Recollected Graphical Impressions Of Doctor Comics followed by a further four 

issues, the inal in 2016. A revised edition is now being developed.

https://doctorcomics.com/   @drcomics

Gareth A Hopkins
I'm an artist and/or illustrator, and live in Essex.

I'm married to a wonderful lady called Amy. Together we've made two children: a Bill 

and a Martha. They all tolerate my eccentricities admirably.

‘grthink’ is a combination of ‘grth’ (which is a contraction of Gareth) and ‘ink’. It’s 

pronounced ‘ger-think’ but nobody gets that irst time.

As well as a variety of other projects, I've been working on an abstract comic called 

'The Intercorstal'. I suggest visiting the blog if you're interested in learning more.

http://www.grthink.com/

https://intercorstal.com/  @grthink

https://intercorstal.com/
http://www.grthink.com/
https://doctorcomics.com/


Myfanwy Nixon
Myfanwy Tristram is a cartoonist and illustrator, apparently.

https://myfanwytristram.com/  @mockduck

Emmet O'Cuana
Emmet O’Cuana is a freelance critic and writer with reviews, features, and iction 

featuring in Hopscotch Friday, FilmInk, 100% Biodegradable, Proximity, Decay 

Magazine and Aurealis. He wrote the irst issue of Dan Gilmore's barbarian fantasy 

comic Kunghur and contributed to Darragh Greene and Kate Hoddy’s Grant Morrison 

and the Superhero Renaissance.

http://hopscotchfriday.tumblr.com/  @EmmetOC_

Dan Gilmore
Dan Gilmore is a comics artist and web designer whose motto is 'Do it with style or 

don't bother doing it'. Equipped with photon rile, lamethrower, full-spectrum beacon,

180db stereo speakers. Versatile, clever, daring, but prone to be distracted. Lives in 

Brisbane.

http://sodavillecomics.com/

Nick Prolix
Follow the highlights and lowlifes of the lashy wideboys and their woebegotten back-

seat darlings through the crummy streets of the fogbound city, in Nick's "The Sheep 

and the Wolves."

http://thesheepandthewolves.com  @nickprolix

http://thesheepandthewolves.com/
http://sodavillecomics.com/
http://hopscotchfriday.tumblr.com/
https://myfanwytristram.com/


CF Sherratt
I am an artist, illustrator and writer currently based in Falmouth, UK. I make both 

commissioned and personal work. Feel free to get in touch if you're interested in what

I do.

http://cfsherratt.com/

http://cfsherratt.tumblr.com @cfsherratt

Zara Slattery
A shed-dwelling artist.

'The Scotsman' once described me as someone who '..tackles fable and allegory, 

parody and limerick. even cocking a snook at classicism. There is no doubting her 

talent and ingenuity;' I studied Illustration at Edinburgh College of Art and lexed my 

creative muscles during an MA at Manchester Metropolitan University. My experience 

includes to Corporate, Editorial illustration and Adult & Childrens educational 

publishing. My passion is for storytelling, sequential art and Comics. I enjoy running 

workshops for both adults and kids and have done so for The Hackney Historic 

Society, The British Council and the Friends Centre, Brighton. My dream is to work on 

a staged, mixed media, epic production....and I still like to cock a snook at classicism.

https://zaraslattery.com/

http://inkyline.tumblr.com/ @inksplattery

Refugee Action
Our nominated charity for issue 1 of Panelalia is Refugee Action. In their own words:

“At Refugee Action, we help refugees who’ve survived some of the world’s worst 

regimes. We get them the basic support they need to live again with dignity. Then we 

help them build safe, happy and productive lives in the UK.”

http://www.refugee-action.org.uk 

http://donate.panelalia.co.uk @RefugeeAction
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